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by the subject which was raffled and won ·· y friend of \ 
COLEMAN's in Detroit. It appeared that the statue had been 
involved in a railroad accident and had been shipped back to 
Mexico by mistake. COLEMAN wanted KARZNAN to pick it up and 
return it to ·netroit and furnisQed KARZNAN . the name of CHARLES 
SMALL for assistance. The source was unable to further iden
tity KARZNAN but indicated· t!lat he had been involved in a 
.recent "big demonstration" which SMALL described as the 
"biggest thing that hit the :jJ. s. by far", (the source was 
unable to further identify that demonstration). It was .t::. --- ~ :NJ L(_ 
also indicated that SMALL and KARZNAN both knew ~ ~~ 

~KEXJ!.. of Detroit (Buf'ile 100-367743) anQ...]3a ER 
~ LLINQ. (Buf'ile 100-367251) who had been · in the Abr~am 

--.t;:tncoln ,Brigade in Spain with KARZNAN. SMALL described 
ELIZABETH MORA as an American who married a Mexican and wa~. 
110ne of the few completely integrated into Mexican life·~~) 

/ (On July 18, 1963, MEX-18 and MEX-19 advised that 
I "'- ELIZABETH MORA had .· stated that some tourists had arrived from . 
I ~Detroit and · had visited her house the day before. MORA · . 

C 
_ stated tha·····t· ··_ .th· e. y had said , .·r· .... sta .. tue, . w·h.· ich wa,s raffled, was ~- · on by a.~and~ .. -~ NTG,9~a~! apparently wealthy 

. people from Detroit, ~Micnig_an. Slle · s .tate \.t~~~sitors were 
going to, -~el.~ver - the statl).e_1to Detroit_-) . ~~ 

· Y\d an A · · 5, 1963, ~ · (Bui'pe 100-7646) 
contacted BER SMALL (Bu.file 10~21 '47), at \<rhich time 

~ MALTZ indica e e would be seeing ~LIZABETH MORA the follow-
J.ng. Thursday •. ·- ·. SMALI:~sted. MA·.LTZ. to give tl}e subject a. 

(f}.nc~ ssage to ·call ~I~lJI'ON at _,the Hotel Tejas and indi
Te!..'bcated that BRINTON was spme~e' 'qf museum director in 

California, and she had contacted SMALL only because she was 1 

looking for the subject. - On Al.lgust 14, 1963, Mrs. BRINTON 
contacted BERTHE SMALL and stated she. had been in touch with "'j 
the subject and her husband, FRANCISCO MORA, and commented ,. 
that the MORAs had .been very g_ood to her, tMJating that 

1 
they had introduced her to several artists . 'l ;, 1v-., 

('?l'~- yV 

On October 3, 1963, QE-1.\. (Bufile 100-21415') l 
contacted CHARLES SMALL rega~ g is erforts to get in 
tou~h with the subject. SMALL sug~sted he contact the 
subJect at San carlos Art Academy'(?il(U) ,· . _ 

On Oct~ber 6, 1963, the sub';Ject Contacted .T~~~) 

., co~D P:GE $,\_~Tj, \CON'ftJENTIA . .. 
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especially people who are working in the Negro movement. She 
said .that she h_ad thought of' someone 1n SNCC but did not ha,ve 
the name or address. SMALL asked if' she meant she wanted to 
send material to SNCC and she stated she did not, but that ~ 
she desired some names and addresses from SMALL for the Academy 'f-y'(® 

MORA stated that the Congress was to be a large 
world-wide af'f'air and that the President of Mexico would 
open it. MORA stat~d that if SMALL knew of' 'any "progressive 11 

teachers, organizat,ions, or student organizations, or promi
nent cultural figures that he thought would be good at such a 
Congress, she woulq like to have their names and addresses. 
She claimed that she was also making up a list and that any 
list SMALL might provide could overlap but that she wanted to 
have a very good list. She added that persons attending the 
Congress would have to pay their owri transportation but that 
their hotel and all expenses wonld be paid f'or during the 
duration of' the Congress. MORA cited as example of' persons 
she had in mind were one MARGARET (LNU) who has a small museum 
in New York and Chicago and works with the outhside Community 
Art Center (apparently in Chicago) and 

1
• - vecy active· in the 

National Negro Art Movement, and LP'n.J . lJ.LING (Buf'ile 100-353404) 
but that PAULING had just recently een m..., exico.t-IJJ.sMALL - - -
stated that he was thinking of a youth group such as the 
one of his son, ~- (Buf'ile 100-441277), which h~ -
said was composed o _ very-cod kids" and· 'that they we~fi very 
active. SMALL ~~~to assist MORA in this matter-vvl~J 

The above ends the information received from ~IAJ~~ J 
~ following information was received from~X-18 

and MEX-1 ~ is being reported in the administrative ' 
section o is report rather than in the dissemination 
portion~s it is delicate and s se sni~ch 
would ,tend _ to identif the sourc~, addition,some of th~ 
in orma ion as oe·en reported in separate cases for dissemi
nation ithout mentioning the subject as the sourc~J9 

- . ~~ 
- F - -
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Paf 
In May and .rune, 1963, th~c~ advised that, 

according to MORA, the communist revolution in Mexico is no 
longer a wild dream. She claimed that the PCM had concocted 
a feasible plan calling for taking over in Mexico withi.n ten 
years. She claimed that the· revolution would necessitate 
bloodshed and that trained soldiers would- be necessary. She 
stated -that leaders, both Mexican and foreign, had been 
trained to set up small units similar to the .ones operating 
in Venezuela and many of· their skirmishes never reached the 
newspapers. She also stated that the PCM, within the previous 
year, had operated a school in · Mexico to train leaders fol' 
that revolution. She stated that when the revolution comes, 

· it w:l.lJ. nee.d outside help which has . been promised from CUba 
although CUba, will not necessarily be the country of origin. 
She implied that financial support would come from the 
Russians or, more probably, the Chinese. The PCM will have 
a support function providing assistance and an tmderground, 
as well as food, shelter, and men when possible. S.~e claimed 
the PCM could provide cover temporarily and finally f~nish 
provisional local government in areas wh.ich are taken over. 
Itwas expected that fighting men would be ~ruited from among 
the controlled Peril farmers 1 organizations \7'1\. l.l) · 

On September 17, 1963, 'l'ILEX-18 advised that the · subject 
introduced the source to an individual, subs€tquently identified 
a~·l3·~~~Q~.U"'~~DlAN who is now a member of the Federal 
Df e c Comin~ weoi"" th~ PCM. MORA claimed to the subject 
that JY1AKSABEDIAN was a member of her branch which was described 
as the leadership branch of the PCM although admittedly that was 
a descriptive title and· not the name of the branch. MAKSABEDIAN 
subsequently outlined to the informant his concept of how the PCM 
could take over Mexico through exploitation of the discontented 
middle class, and when the informant ·discussed this matter with 
MORA, MORA stated she was aware of the plan and it was already 
being implemented which was why FRANCISCO MORA wanted to quit 
the PCM since FRANCISCO MORA did not consider such a program 
to be a genuine communist revolution. · According to MORA, the 
so-called Leadership Branch was composed of leaders in various 
fields and she qualii'ied because of her position as a ._department 
head at the University of Mexico San Carlos Campus and7her ru{ 
husband was in the Branch "on a pass", indicating that it was ~· tt) 

.. 
- L-

i \ 
1 ~~--------------------------------------------~--~~---------
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mainly because of' her position that he was accepted. MORA 
further advised that FRANCISCO MORA had lost the fight within 
the so-called leadership branch against the concept outlined 
by MAKSABEDIAN and that after ten "screaming" branch meetings, 
the branch, · except for hersel.f pd FRANCISCO MORA; voted 
unanimously with MAKSABEDIAN.(}«( tl) . . . 

On August 8, 1963, MEX-18 an<L-MEX-19 advised that on 
August 6, 1963, ELJ.Z.A!i'ffi11H MORA stated·· that s~~a;~ w.e.s , 
doing "something" for the PCM and that people ' were coming and 
going from her residence and therefore she did not want any 
persons who were not p~~ttipally trustworthy around he~ 
residence at that time~~) 

On October 8, 1963., the informants advised that on 
october 6, 1963, MORA borrowed 500 pesos ($40 u.s.) from 
the informants to make up a deficit from the funds she had 
collected from the imprisoned railroad workers' familiesi" 
MORA stated she had expended the money for something else 
ana would have to turn the total sum in the next day. MORA 
stated _she had money in a savings account in an unidentified 
bank but it would not be possi,!>~ to withdraw this money 
without 1 a delay of eignt days .\)IIJ_ &A.) :: · 

On February 24, 1964, the informants advised that 
on that date ELIZABETH MORA stated that FRANCISCO MORA was 
extremely nervous over trying to have clandestine meetings in 
their residence while her mother and the children's friends 
were sitting around. According to the sourc_e, the subject 1s 
mother is a conservative., Negro w~~ who is not aware of 
her daughter's political activities~ lA) 

{CHINESE .AND CUBAN MATTERsst/IA) , 
i 

On March 15., 1963, the source advised that ELIZABETH 
and FRANCISCO MORA had claimed that they ha9 missed tpeir PCM 

·branch meeting on March 7, 1963. ELIZABETH MORA claimed that 
FRANCISCO MORA did not want to attend that meeting as he did 

' i 
! 

' 
I 
! ' I 

I 
!\! 
:l 

\\'· ' I• 
( 

· not want to listen to or participate in a debate · whiqh was 
scheduled regarding an editorial in the "Daily worke-r", . . 
denouncing MAO ,TSE TUNG. Th~ MORAs claimed that they had be~nQQ(IL) 

- M-
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had objected to the use o.r/that box because it would not hold 
the large volume o.r mail .from China and that there.fore the\ 
box had_ be_ en discontinued but that FRANCIS~Jt. MORA would obtain 
a box for handling the mail in the future~~> 

SOBELL FILM ./tJ~Jl \A. 

f1il?~ . · on July .3~_1963, tn~ source ad;ised that on July 
21, 1963,.,.1\NNE ALLE!:!~ERQ&Q~, the guardian of the children of 
executed atom~~feS, JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBURG, had been at 
the informants• residence going over the script on the so
called documentary film "The S::>bell Story" which related to 
imprisoned atom spy by MORTON SOBELL. MEX-19 v-ms to do the 
script arid ASA ZATZ was to handle the translation. ELIZABETH 
MORA was to furnish the actors and a "left wing director" for 
dubbing the Spanish language version. According to the infor
mants, ELIZABETH MORA collected 7,000 pesos ($560 u.s.) fA9m 
associates of the ACGM to cover the cost of this projectU!~ 

>fg,zECHOSLOVAKIAN EMBASSY CONI'ACT~I.\.) 
. On April 23, 1964, _the source advised that on April 
18, 1964, ELIZABETH and FRANCISCO MORA arrived in the infor- · 
mant's home to attend· a party, coming directly from the 
Czechoslovakian Embassy, and that FRANCISCO MORA brought with 
him a bottle of Czechoslovakian vodka. FRANCISCO MORA was 
intoxicated. During the party, he repeatedly demanded state
ments from ACGM associates present to support the Chinese 
position in the Sino-Soviet split and he also urged full 
support for the Negro Nationalists in the United States. The 
informants received the impression that ELIZABETH MORA intended 
to advise them of an important matter which had come· up .in. the 
Czechoslovakian Embassy during their visit but she was upset by~ 
her husband's ine~~ted condition and did not tell her story 
to the informants~~) · · 

NEGRO QUESTION 

. On February 24, 1964, tpe informants advised that on 
that date ELIZABE'J;'H MORA had stated that the "big thrill" of -f. 
the previous w~ek was ROBERT FRANKLIN WILLIAMS ·having come toe)fl IJ.,) 

- Q
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Progressive LaborGroup is a catchall ~or the Negro Nationalists 
who are now leaving the CPUSA. She also stated there were 1 more Negro Nationalists in SNCC and CORE than in the NAACP~{~) 

On April 22, 1964, i~ormants advised that ELIZABETH 
MORA had told them that FRANCISCO MORA had just made an arrange
ment to rent an isolated hacienda near the City o~ Pachuca ~or 
the use o~ a group of important visiting Negroes from the United 
States who are expected to arrive in Mexico about the weekend of 
May 8, 9, . 1964-. She did not further identi~y the visitors nor 
indicate the purpose of their visit but invited the informants 
to joirr the group at the hacienda after the visitors arrived. 
On May 12, 1964, however, the informants advised that the pro
posed weekend in the hacienda did not materialize. ELIZABETH · 
MORA had dropped the question, and the in~ormants received the 
impression that either visitors did,not arrive as scheduled 
or, if they did, objected to the presence o~ two white persons 
on the ranch so that the invitation was dropped although 
on both Apr~~ 26 and 29, 1964, MORA had again confirmed the 
invitation.~ CA.) 

on May 15, 1964, the informants advised that on 
the previous two days ELIZABETH MORA ___ stated' t}1_~t she had_ 
received a letter ~rom ROBERT WILLIAMS in Cuba, which she said 
proposed far more violent and emphatic procedures against 
white people than had pre~ipusly been offered by anyone else. 
She said she was astounded- that he would assume her support in 
this matter as he knows her to be a member o~ the Mexican 
Communist Party, implying that such membership would preclude 
her from approving such violent means. MORA also claimed that 

Negro woman, AUDREY or AUDIE MORE or- AUDREY or AUDIE MOORE 
(phonetic) in Los Angeles, who was f'ormerly a connnunist, is 
now carried on the mast head of WILLIAMS' publication "The 
Crusader" as an editor of some type. MORA indicated she was 
disgusted with WILLIAMS. MORA read to MEX-18 portions of one 
o~ WIL,LIAMS' letters which stated that guns must be obtained 
and aimed at white men from the windows of homes. The infor
mant observed that this is the type of statement made nightly 
by vliLLI)\MS on hi~ radio broad~ast, but MORA stated she does 
not listen to ~~ programs since their radio does not receive 
Cuban stations~~) 

·~ 
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MEX-18 advised ELIZABETH MORA of the statem\nts made 

regarding her by GERTRUDE SOLTKER; but MORA stated she was not 
concerned over any misunderstanding of her situation at the 
Czechoslovakian Embassy or with any friends she wanted to have. 
To prove her point, she stated that she and FRANCISCO MORA 
had been guests of the Czechoslovakians tw.ice that week. MORA 
claimed that one of those meetings was a dinner attended by the 
Czechoslovakian Ambassador; the Ghana Ambassador; with two 
other Ghana Embassy officers; and two American Negroes whom 
MORA claimed were important members of MALCOLM X r s staff. She 
claimed that during the dinner MALCOLM X and Black Nationalism 
were toasted frequently and there were two toasts for China 
and several for the Czechoslovakians but none for either Russia 
or KHRUSHCHEV. Subsequently, that evening MORA went to the 
Ghana Embassy to act as translator for a member of the 
Czechoslovakian Embassy who went th~re but could not under
stand the version of English spoken by the Ghana diplomats. 
The meeting at the Ghana Embassy was not attended by the 
alleged representatives of MALCOLM x. Informants were unable 
to ascertain the complete purpose of those meetings but MORA '\ 
stated that MALCOLM X was going to tour Afric~ and particularly l 
wanted to go to Ghana. MORA advised the ·informants that the 
meeting at the Czechoslovakian Embassy was not the meeting she 
had /previously stated would be held with the important Negro 
visitors from th~ United States, but that it was part of the 
same thing.~\4,.) 
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